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Magnetic North - Devils In Me
Misc Unsigned Bands

This is off a compilation album i got recently, magnetic north are a relatively
new band
to my knowledge but this is a great song to put your own style to. although this
is only
a basic set of chords try add in some riffs of your own. hope you like this song
as much
as i do 
                         D           A#       E       Am7  

                   e|----2-----------0---------0-------0----|
                   B|----3-----------2---------0-------0----|
                   G|----2-----------0---------1-------2----|
                   D|----0-----------2---------2-------2----|
                   A|--------------------------2------------|
                   E|--------------------------0------------|
D A# E   x2

Verse 1:
D
The sky spills my soul in,
A#
Seeps out in teardrops,
E
Rust on the golden
E
Memories they won t stop.

Pre Chorus:
Lately I ve tried to,
Swallow my lies but,
My pride always gets stuck,
I choke on the tears I m fillin up.

Chorus:
D
Feels like the devils in me,
A#               E
Blinds me, I cannot see,
E
I just wanna be free,
D                                          A#
I need to breathe some clean air.
(upstroke of E then wait for two bars before picking it up again)

D A# E x2

Verse 2:



The day s filled with fear tell me
When did the clock stop?
I ve been down here for years I can t
Moisten the dry rot

Pre Chorus:
Lately I ve tried to
Swallow my lies but
My pride always gets stuck
I choke on the tears I m fillin up

Chorus:
Feels like the devils in me
Blinds me I cannot see
And I just wanna be free
I need to breathe some clean air
It stinks here strips me bare
I need to know I still care...

(This bit is played slightly different than the rest of the song)
D       A#               E
Fill it with waste leave a bad taste
                                                D        A#        E
Can t take this crawlin of my skin
D       A#               E
Oh I d love to see my spine again
                                  D        A#        E Am7 E         E Am7 E
Help me slip out of this sin

Feels like the devils in me
Blinds me I cannot see                            (I just wanna be free)
Feels like the devils in me
Blinds me
Feels like the devils in me
Blinds me and I cannot see
I just wanna be free
Feels like the devils in me (finish on an upstroke of E)


